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IJÊStore Opens 
8.30 a.m. the Robert Simpson Company, LimitedV! F Closes at 

5.30 p.m. |-B
r

An Unusual List of Silks 
on Sale Tomorrow CONSUMMATE ART1000 Men’s 

Soft HatsI !
Bt-.J
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The greatest jnan is the least self-conscious one—the 
greatest art is that in which every detail, no matter how 
careful and elaborate, is lost in the impression. Ma- 
koffskÿs great painting, “The Wedding Feast," first 
strikes you broadly. None of its wonderful detail — 
obtrudes itself upon your notice. You can just enjoy 
it and listen to its story, romantic, beautiful, engross
ing. Afterwards you will have the keen pleasure of 
studying its glowing colors and matchless handling. The 
painting will be here until Saturday only. See it at once.

>

II A day of memorable prices. Early shopping will 
be necessary, as there is only a limited quantity of cer
tain shades. Of others there is enough for all day. This 
is a clearance of Broken lines such as seldom occurs. 
Silks of every description, at, in many cases, fractional 
prices. For giving as presents for Christmas these silks 
are doubly welcome. Each section is contributing its 
share to this wondérfül sale of silks.
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New shapes, in plain and 
rough finishes, splendid 
hats for Winter

!Ü

I mppppi wear ;
wide assortment in colors. 
Regular $1.50 and $2.00 
hats. Wednesday ... .85

Th l\\i >
1

SILKS AT 29c.
All told there are several thousand yards at this 

price; every conceivable Color is in this lot, including 
black and ivory.. Some of the weaves are Tamoline, 
Peau de Soie, gancy Stripe Peau de*8oie, Black Taffe
tas, Colored Mpirev Silks, Foulards and, many others. 
Regularly from 50c to $1.50, with a big lot of the better 
qualities. Some double width qualities in the lot. On 
sale Wednesday, per yard ............................... .............

1000 YARDS ONLY, CHARMEUSE SATINS.
Regularly $2.50. Wednesday, Per Yard, $1.46.
The greatest bargain we have ever given to our 

customers is this $2.50 Charmeuse. A too late delivery. 
Every shade is represented, including ivory and black. 
This is the same charmeuse we have sold all season for 
$2.50 ; 44 inches wide. Only a limited quantity of some 
shades; evening and street shades are many in this lot. 
Regular $2.50; 44 inches wide. Sale price, Wednesdav, 
per yard......... .. ...... .......................... ... .'.... 1.46

A Regular Clean-up of All Our Odd Lines in 
Duchesse Satins, about 1500 yards all told. Regular 
$1.50 and $2.00 qualities; the colors are sky, shell pink, 
lemon, nile, flame, china blue, emerald, browns, grays, 
cerise, navys, new pink, new rose, mauve, and many 
art and street shades. The qualities are perfect for 
present fashion gowns; will drape nicely and will not 
crash; also about 200 yards brocaded crepe de chene, in 
pink, sky, stone, blue, yellow, white, black, gray, brown, 
and old rose. Regular $1.50 to $2.50; 36 to 42 inches 
wide. Wednesday’s Sale price, per yard . ’................ 98

500 Yards Hollow Cut Cord and Shot Brocaded Vel
veteens. Regular $2.00 arid $2.50 qualities. Every color 
in the lot. Special rush price, per yard............. *.. 1.33

Astonishing Values in Black Dress Satins. Regu- 
lar $1.25. Black Duchesse Satin and Satin Paillettes, in 
36 inch, for.......................................... ........................ .33

A Very Fine Quality Bright Finished Duchesse, 
and Firm Weighty Weave Paillette—Both are reliable 
deép blacks; every thread pure silk. This reduction 
for record selling figures. Regular $1.25, for
REGULAR $1.39 BLACK SILK-SATIN, 39 INCHES 

WIDE, FOR 98c.
All silk back and beautiful, satin finish. A lead

ing weave at present, with its soft, graceful draping 
qualities. Just 700 yards at this bargain price
REGULAR $1.75 BLACK SATIN DUCHESSE, FULL 

40-INCH, AT $1.29.
A quality which carries our guarantee 

to give y very purchaser entire satisfaction; 
a rich black that can be now bought at less 
than cost price; 40 inches. Regular $1.75,

............................................................ 1.29
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Men’s Winter Wear 

®aPs> golf shape, in fine 
tweeds and worsteds, drop 
bands, fur-lined to protect 
the ears. Wednesday spe
cial ___

MI 29 Cent Day in 
the Chinese 

Bazaar
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29 Men’s $15, $18 and $20 

Suits to Clear at $9.95
(Main Floor) Our Men’s 

Sweater Coats 
at $5.00

i ‘
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50c INFANTS’ BONNETS, 2»c.
Infants’ bonnets, white stlkallne, with 

embroidered dots and trimmed with silk 
cord, lined throughout; long ties.

50c CHILDREN'S SLEEPING SOX, 21c.
Children’s sleeping sox, heavy white or 

grey eiderdown, well made, very warm.
Women's fine black cashmere hose, 

also silk embroidered patterns, colored 
design, seamless, fall weight, spliced heel, 
toe and sole, to 10. Wednesday... .29

Women's half silk lined black cashmere 
gloves, colored lining, 2 dome clasp, per
fect finish ar.d fitting, sizes 5% to S. 
Wednesday

*
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The materials in these Fall and 
Winter Suits are splendid quality 
Scotch and English tweeds and Eng 
lish worsteds ; grays and browns are 
the predominating colors, in plain 
and striped patterns ; perfeçt-fitting, 
single-bfeâsted, three-button style, 
twill moliair linings, and tailored by 
the bèst workmen. These are broken 
lines from regular stock, and in the 
lot are $15.00, $18.00, and a few 
$20.00 suits. Wednesday ... 9.95 

MEN’S FUR COLLAR COATS. 
Real Winter Coats, of , heavy English black beaver- 

cloth, that will give excellent service; cut 50 inches 
long, in double-breasted style, with a shawl collar of 
Russian marmot fpr. This coat is lined with 
plush, and has an interlining of rubber, making it proof

18.00
One of the Finest Fur-Collared Coats to be had is

made from good English beavercloth, in plain black, 
cut doublè-breasted, with shawl collar of otter fur, and 
is lined with heavy twill mohair and interlining of 

chamois to the bottom of the coat. 
Beautifully tailored. Price:.. 48.00

V. Hand-mode throughout, fashioned to fit 
perfectly and comfortably, they contain 
only guaranteed pure-wool yarns, aad 
come in a wide range of colors, plain or j 
fancy. We have also about fifty coats j 

in different styles. Including the new 
Norfolk sweater coat, plain weave' and 
shaker knits. In a variety of colqfs, whlfch 
sell In the regular way for 96.00. Wed
nesday .
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t.J29 LAMBSDOWN UNDERWEAR, 70c -!
w 1000 garments of men/s extra heavy 

’’Lambsdown’’ fleece,-lined underwear, 
shirts apd drawers, the very best of their 
kind.

newCORSET COVER EMBROIDERIES.
Cambric core et cover embroideries, 

openwork patterns, good quality of cloth. 
» 17 Inches wide, new, clean embroideries. 
Special Wednesday, 1% yards for 

Men’s handkerchiefs, pure Irish linen, 
full size, %-lnch hemstitch border, good 
quality of linen. Special Wednesday, 1 in 
pretty 'gift box for 

Women's handkerchiefs, narrow hem
stitch border, pure Irish linen, good qual 
ity of linen. Special Wednesday, 5 In 
pretty gift box for 

Women's tong Jet guards, bright or dull 
finish, plain, round or cut beads. Wed
nesday

fI
Guaranteed absolutely free from 

dirt or burrs. The fleece will not knot 
up or felt In the wash.- 
sizes In stock from 64 to 44. 
to department, 
nesday .... .

S
.29

We have all" 
Phone direct 

Regularly $1.00. Wed-
.71

*29

The Last of 
These Curtain 

Stretchers

warm
29 f

I sensatl 
tee so 
lenown

' -, against wind and rain. Price
-ip

.29
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10k gold baby signet rings, women's 
gold filled birthday rings, etc. Wednea- to rovt

1f the 3
lyiby th 
seroted

I •1.» VALUE FOR 60c SET
Get a pair. “If you don’t need them 

now you wail soon.” They arc made from 
clean, white kiln dried wood, fitted with ' 
nickel-plated non-rusting pins. Sise It 
x 6 feet: folds when not in use to 6 feet 
x 4 x 4 Inches: easily adjusted. Wednes
day special value, set

filet NETS, 01.00 YARD—Beautiful,
rich block effects, reproductions 
real hand-made filets. 50 Inches wMe, 
white and Ivory shades.- Special vaille 
yard

, ^ .29dayI
.83l’earl earrings, plain stud and drop. 

Wednesday
Pearl necklets, real coral necklets and 

jet necklets. Wednesday

( Children’s knitted caps of cream wool, 
with colored edges. Regularly 60c. Wed
nesday

Artificial holly for Christmas décora
tion. large, well made bunches. Regu
larly 15c per bunch. Wednesday, 3 for

: h . .29 i'
29

mmEli®/
MEN’S FANCY MACKINAW 

REEFER, GOATS.
Of all-wool Mackinaw, in red 

and black, gray and black, brown 
and black* check pattern; they are 
cut double-breasted reefer style, 
with shawl collar and belt. An ideal 
out door coat. Price

69*
.29

98: of the. I
l

1.00M
50c CHINTZ, 38c YARD—Engltàh and 

French Chintzes, 32 x 34 inches wide. In 
the best selection of designs and color 
combinations we have ever displayed: all 
ya8d Wa8hlng colors- Very special value,

Colored Madras In fast washing color*, 
unfadable, 48 inches wide. Special value

Big assortment of small bouquets of 
chrysanthemums, silk roses, etc. Regu
larly 50c and 60c. Wednesday 

Infants’ corded silk bonnets, In cream 
only. , Regularly 61.00 each. Wednesday

Wii
.29-1

For,8.50
MEN’S BEAVERETTE-LINED 

COATS.
This is thp best quality Work 

Coat obtainable. It is made from a heavy English 
brown corduroy, lined throughout with heavy beaver- 
ette fur and>beaverette collar; leather-bound pockets, 
fly front, patent fasteners, tweed cuffç; beautifully tail 
fired. Price

for aiH h .38.29 (iSecond Floor) ;i CHILDREN’S STORM RUBBERS, 29c.
1000 pairs children’s bright finished i-ub 

bers, with high storm fronts, perfect in 
every way. Sizes 2 -to 10%. Regularly 
55c. Wcdnesday
chiloren’s house (Slippers, 29c.

The Jewelry Sale
Gold-filled Expansion Bracelets, with amethyst or signet top, 

w eaneeday  ............ .. , ........................ Ilf)
14k Gold Real Pearl Sunbursts, safety câtçh and neck chain 

attachment, 14k gold throughout. Wednesday...................... 3.95
14k Gold Sunburst Brooches, set. with real pearls, safety 

catch and pendant attachment, large size................. 9 93
Gold-filled Mother-Of-Pearl Cuff Links, amethyst centre, 

vv euii es day ........ ........ ,
9k Gold Crosses, beautifully engraved, several designs Wed

nesday ............
10k Gold 

Wednesday . .

12»1
°NE AND TWO-PAIR LOTS OF LACt 

CURTAINS AT CLEARING PRICES
Sample pairs, one of each pair, slightly 

soiled, having been used In department, 
also a few lots of two and three pairs In 
each, broken and discontinued lines 
must be sold to make room for new a took. 
Save dollars on these curtains Wednes
day. A big selection to choose from at 
all prices from, per pair ...
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Warm "Arctic’’ cloth. in a neat plaid 
pattern, turndown collar and pom-pom op ! 
vamp, thick felt, leather cbVeued sole, soli : 
and fleecy inside. Sizes 9 to 2. Wednes

11.75 that, X BOYS’ TWEED RUSSIAN OVERCOATS, *3.95.
Regular Value *5.00 and *5.50.

A special sale, smart double-breasted style with collar to button 
up close to chin, full cut back, with all around and half belli; made 
from Imported English tweeds. In brown, tan, and blue; sizes 21 to
26. Wednesday special ..v................................................ ................................. g.gg

day 29

I 50c FANCY CHINA FOR 29c.
A very choice lot of hand painted china, 

fancy plecps of fine quality, including the 
following pieces : Bun Bon Travs, ,Spoon 
Trays, .Sugar Bowls, Cream Jugs, Cups 
and ,Saucers. Cream Ladles, Button Boxes. 
Pin Trays. Hat Pfn Holders, Puff Boxes. 
Hair Receivers, Tea Pot Stands, Mustard 
lots, Sugar Shakers, 
values. Wednesday ...

, Jewel cases, saphlan leather,
black and red .................................

Cigar cases, fit In style, 11] 
cigars. Regularly J>0c ............................... 29

Raffia sewing companions, satin lining, 
fitted with thimble, stiletto and bod 
kin . ..................

Misses’ suede 
handle...................

, _ , . 50 to 15.00
Curtains are not exchanged. 

(Fourth Floor.)
............................... ... • . ......................... .................. 1.29

Rings, round or oval stones, claw set.
.................. ........................ ;, .- , .................. 1 • * . 9g

Men’s 10k Gold Cuff Links, Roman finibh, 
suitable for engraving. Wednesday......................

(Main Floor).

Hill - Climbing and Friction 
Toys, comprising street cars, 
lairgc passenger cars, locomotive 
engine with tender, delivery 
wagon with man at steering 
wheel. Quite a good assortment 
of toys, Instructive and amusing. 
Regularly 7 5c. W ednesday, 
each 4..’.. É|ÉÉj|É|Hfl||MÉÉB|iÉ||Hi|

BOYS’ WINTER ULSTERS, $4.96. -,
Tailored from neat pattern tweeds, In brown and gray, double- 

breasted st; lea with convertible collarr, belts bn bitch and full-lenzth
skirt; sizes 25 to 3.1. Wednesday special ................................... 405

(Main Floor) * ***"

well made back. 
.................... 1.98; Beds and Bedding

sWspssm
...............................................  3.S3

fam^'Ür.rou ^°^TEA D>—White enamel,

WednX”y «^i'y ,

Regularly 50 c

A Rush for Rubbers and Rubber Boots.29
The

colors vahtabie 
the ot.lv 
large »nStandard China on Sale.29 15,090 pairs for men, women and chUdren, at less than fac

tory cost price.
Every pair Is perfect (not seconds). Be sure of your size bi 

being here in the morning.

.49hold four
Toy Horses for Little Boys, on

platform. Wednesday  ................35

Toy Felt Horses for Little
Boys, on platform, 
day

Austrian China Dinner Service for 6 persons, fine quality clear white 
china, with a dainty pink floral decoration, contains 46 pieces• ordinarily 
m-r%eA-tocUld 8611 f°r ,*'i0 °nl5' 24 'et* ln this tot. W^toesday sp«to[

(WEDNESDAY HALF-PRICE—015.00 DINNER SETS FOR 07.50.
Seventy-five Best Quality Semi-PorccIaln Dlnne- set* <17 mwe' hard-bodled, durable ware: has fine bright glaze. There^°lre throe 

different border patterns to chouse from, one is an ivy design one in . 
pink and blue cable design, and the other is a green clover tokfnatt»". 
Regular price Is 315.00. Choose Wednesday at Hall-price7pereet 7 50 

. - (Basement). 1

l■
Telephone Orders Filled. «

WOMEN’S RUBBERS, 40c.
1000 pairs Women's Rubbers, regulation style, perfect and 

bright. Sizes 2 % to 8. Wednesday rush price
MEN’S RUBBERS, 30c.

1000 pairs Men s Bright-finished Rubbers; every pair guar
anteed perfect and to give satisfactory wear. Sizes 6 to 12 
W ednesday rush price ........ .

29 etuun-
fllto' Wednes-leather bags, strap 

•....................................... 29 .351 S2-«vgS-%^
W^'ùesd'ay’spëc/u1^-:. .^ala'rly
twoHnclf post Ebes7 F"n2nuT"1 ContinW>us 
gularly iff ngetï?*"? laCqU<r'

FOR COAL OR WOOD. ' lleh lacquer,EtsmTto5h>^0^f Ba*'

with* four No. 1. COV&. large." roihf flS wRh^tîtoai

%££?**** qUiCk.h?!ltlns. a"d door wlthtifetetote^y;
Same Stove, with high Shelf, Wediieâdây,'fôr'VV 
Wart!rSF°r ’̂,Wwh ,WaT1lng Cl°«et. Wednesday':.;:';

STOVE, ..............

.40Bogers' silver-plated baby spoons, bright 
finish, with loop handle, fanev pattern. 
Regularly 50c. , Special .............

Gold-plated candlesticks,’ fancy pal- 
terns. Regularly 50c. Special . . ..........29

Silver-plated cold meat forks, in a 
fancy floral pattern, grey finish, each in 
a lined box.* Regular]}- tUd.
each .............

j . Toy Bears, with Fur Coat, on
wffeeis and with muzzle aiffi 
chain lead. Wednesday .............39

GAMES. *
Suggestions in New Lines of 

Garnet for Evening Parties 
and Home Amusement.

For 26c—The Game of Golden 
Nine-pins, Snap, My Mother Sent 
Me. Old Maid, Detective, Ship 
From India, Famous Authors, 
Gr<*t Authors, Venetian Fortune 
Teller. Town Telegraph, Corner 
Grocery, etc. Wednesday, each .25

c
............. 29

i
,30

LEATHER-TOP RUBBER BOOTS, $2.40.
Meu’s 8-inch Leather-Top Snag-Proof Rubber Boots, with 

rolled-edge soles and solid rubber heels, leather laces with 
pair. Sizes 6 to 12. Regularly $3.35.

HEAVY GUM RUBBERS. *1.99.
For Teamsters, Rsilwaymeu, Motormen, Etc.

Best Quality Snag-Proof Rubber Boots, two-buckle style, 
strongly reinforced, rolled-edge soles, non-slip heels, bellows 
tongue. Sizes 6 to 12. Regularly $2.85.' Wednesday. . . . 1.99 

Same quality in three-eyelet style. Regularly $2.69. Wed- 
•........................................................... .. ...............  1.99

Cooking Ranges for $19.25 R--
.... 14.50Special,.

.29 Ievery
Wednesday................ 2.40

J
Sllver-platcgl pi 

of a slipper,, 
50c. Special *.

cushions, in the design 
it padded. Regular! v 

.... .29
fI

Butter Unlto and 
ver-platnd. fai" 
cardboard box

.Miniature snap-shoL album, real leather 
cover. Regularly 40c. Special

u._„, ..................... 17.00
to“1JirRc^trEâlî?1'ZLWlth ,7hlte oot-

(Fifth Floor.) '

m
sugar spoon set. stt- 

y pattern, set in a dainty 
Reduced to. set.............28‘

.
.............. 19.25

■ 24.50 
27.50 
3.00 

.. .... 5.60

at nesdav

PICTURES AT 29c.
Clearance of all kinds of pictures taken 

■ uGof our regular stock ahu marked at 
such a tempting price as ought to see 
the clearance of a few hundred In short 
notice. Siaea are assorted. Framed In 
u:e latest designs of mouldings .Pri-A 29

STORM RUBBERS.
These are bright new rubbers, perfect in finish, fit and 

material. They have high fronts to withstand stormy weather:
Men’s sizes, 6 to 12, regularly $1.15. Wednesday. ....
Wiiinen s sizes. 2% to. 8, regularly 85c. Wednesday. J. .
Misses’ sizes. 11 to 2, regularly 00c. Wednesday ......
Children’s sizes, 2 to 10%, regularly 55c. Wednesday*. . .38 

MEN’S KNEE RUBBER BOOTS, HIGHEST GRADE, *3.24.
Well-finished Pure “Para” Gum Knee Rubber Boots, heavy 

corrugated soles, solid rubber heels. Sizes 6 to 12.
$4.00. Wednesday........................................... .................. ..

Same Quality Three-quarter Length Rubber Boots. Sizes 6
to 12. Regularly. $5.56. Wednesday ........................... .. 4.44

Same Quality Hip Rubber Boots. ‘Sizes 6 to 12. Regularly 
Wednesday..................... .. ;.................................................... 4.99

GroceriesFor 39c—The Game of Charlesr: • 1
Dickens, Boy Scouts, I’m a Mil
lionaire, Rope Toss, Round-up 
Cowboy Game, Deck-king Game, 
Block, Hook Auction Anagrams. 
Each ... .

tional top and two*covers. ito^and ^tmlTg0^Lf<?klng; with a flat sec-

nut butter. Regularly Wednetoaynn^e<,n,m' co*rl*- ®r tor
, (Basement). " ............ ........................ ..

: i. .70 ■ 2000. Stone Fresh Rolled Oats, per stone 

cwtote, *>eameai’

Post ToastiesChoice Sultana Ral^. ..”61?^ % 

i“dtîniU,try. 8p,Ce: 3'°*' tln- “baker top.

Canned*1 'rioaches;.2 ibsi 25c
Canned Tomatoes, per tlii..........* 1 DB 36c
E,.mr«.lna 3 t,ne

i?■si,'*'”'
Oxo Cubes a°“n "I V," 2ÇC

tto8t.Canned Beet*; R«ebud Brond*
Calffornia Âsparaeûs Tin*“ZZ * li

îbed.Peel’.0r*n8e' ,t'™on and citron* per

..................... *. ...............  .18c
PRESH ROASTED COFFEE,
10Sanb8Æhp^^ lï

Wednesday, per lb. ... th chtcc^>j 
(Basement!)"' """“a4e

V.58
. .47

.1
... .39

For 39c — Games for the 
Children- -J ’iclure J-'uzzle Games, 
as Animal Friends,
Pretty Country, Pretty Pictures. 
Indians, Little People. Famous 
Art. Wednesday, each

For 60c—Crazy Traveler, Plaza 
. i the latest parlor game). Peg 

Basebâil, Fighting Ninth, Toy- 
Town Telegraph, Box Ball Life’s 
Artist. Flinch, Roy Hunter, King 
Ring, Pop-in Tâw, See-Saw, etc. 
Wednesday, each, for 

(Basement)

I &Regularly 
. . . . 3.24

$8 Tea Set and Trav <65
lfl'n'to."'be^dP°Mttcmm o8 and ”ugar bowl 

Regularly *8.00. Wednesday .T? .. pattcr". Complete with '

draiSllVer'»lated But*«-75DU,hTTÉR 

drainer. Regularly 31.75.

Vegetable

I .39 1/
/

/
$6.25.MB

heavily 
grand tray. 
.............. 5.00

ALASKA CLOTH-TOP RUBBERS.
b i ne Jersey cloth, waterproof tops, high storm fronts, fcest 

quality reinforced soles and heels, warm black fleece lining.
Men’s sizes. 6 to 12. Regularly $1.45. Wednesday. . . 1.09 
Women’s sizes/ 2% to 8. Regularly $1.15; high, medium 

or low heels. Wednesday

■ï
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ma pert and satin finish, with v
■ 1.00

.50lll 'A
.84

(Secoatl Floor).
11-inchVmI 3.98S ;

Robert Simpson Company, Limited
r The per lb.
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